Give your truss feet...and wheels!

Our truss Stacking Foot and Dolly System have been designed to extend the service life of your truss stock, and make life easier, during its storage and transport.

Truss Foot:

› Provides clearance above the floor of the truck/venue to extend truss service life by preventing “road rash”
› Ensures clearance under your truss for a round sling or other items to be passed underneath, so manual lifting is not required
› Aligns truss and prevents vertical truss-to-truss contact & abrasion when stacked on top of each other (without significantly increasing the height of the truss stack)
› Hard wearing UHMW plastic components for durability & long service life
› Fits all standard size truss series’

Dolly System:

› Set of two dollies for positioning on each end of your truss
› Half couplers attach to last horizontal member of bottom truss on stack
› Four castors (locking castors optional) on each dolly for stability and to prevent “ramp grounding”
› Machined UHMW components prevent damage to truss
› 1,600 lbs. combined (both dollies) loading capacity
› Compatible with all truss sizes with different truck pack preferences